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'Ye shall know the truth"

Issue Tujenfy-Five

Prospective students
visit campus today
ducteda version of the popular com
puter game, "Where in the World is
Hold onto to those blue folders, Carmen San Diego?"
This game helped visitors be
today is the last campus visitation
come
acquainted with the Taylor
day of the year, and over 300 high
Campus,
and provided a fun activ
school students and their parents
ity
for
the
students, according to
arc on campus.
Don
Helton,
PTS member. Next
Vision "94, the year long pro
year's
PTS
members
also helped in
gram of campus visitation days, is
ending on a strong note, according visitation day activities.
The game ended with all of the
to senior Randy Mejeur, Personal
students going to the chapel, where
Touch Staff (PTS) coordinator.
Prospective students, mostly Dr. James Speigel, assistant profes
high school juniors, are coming sor of philosophy, led choruses and
spoke about finding God's will.
from all parts of the country.
The number of visitors to cam
"We have students flying in from
California and New Mexico," pus dictates the amount of extra
work for PTS, Helton said.
Mejeur said, "as well as New Jersey
KAPPA DELTA PI—Dr. Beverly Schemmer, assistant professor of education, receives a plaque in tne
"I'll be running to Fort Wayne Dining Commons Thursday evening. Kappa Delta Pi is an international honor society in educations.
and Florida."
photo by Nathan Beighley
Almost 150 of the visitors are right after my8:30 (class)," Helton
students visiting campus this week said in reference to his needing to
end, and most of them will be stay pick up students at the airport.
In spite of the extra work in
ing at least one night on campus.
volved
for the weekend, both
According to Mejeur, about 75-100
Mejeur
and
Helton expressed ex
of these students are juniors.
citement
about
the possibilities for
For those students who stayed
future
Taylor
students
that could
on campus Thursday night, the
result
from
this
weekend.
by Michelle Greenawalt
"The foundation for ethics will
Personal Touch Staff (PTS) conby David J. Chamberlin
associate editor
editor
be made in freshman seminar,"
The TSO office and the Snack
Parker said. The application of
The Lilly Foundation has ethics to various case studies will
Shop were broken into during the
awarded a $10,000 grant to Taylor be studied in the seminar's discus early morning hours Saturday.
to promote ethics awareness across sion groups.
According to the campus safety
the curriculum. Programs to pro
report, a Digital Equipment Corpo
In addition,an ethics component
ration VGA monochrome monitor,
vide a foundation in ethics will be will be included in required intro
a cpu unit (320 SX Micro) and a
implemented on both the Upland ductory computer literacy courses.
Hewlett-Packard Laser Jest HIP
and Fort Wayne campus.
"It will address ethics as it relates to
Printer were stolen from secretary
"This is Lilly's effort to get col technology," Parker said.
Sharon Hopkin's desk. The total
leges in Indiana more serious to
value of the stolen property is ap
The week of ethics studies will
ward ethics," said Dr. Richard
proximately $2862, the report said.
Parker, professor of music and ad include the topics of computer se
It is not known how the thief got
privacy,
equity
and
curity, viruses,
ministrator of the grant.
into the TSO office, but the rear
access, ownership of intellectual
The Lilly Endowment grant will
door leading up from the meeting
property and piracy.
provide money to train instructors
room was locked but not secure, the
Ethics and the curriculum will
for a two-year period. After that
report said.
time, "Our hope is that Taylor will also be incorporated into
The intruder also got inside the
continue it (pay for it)," Parker said. Colleague's College this fall so that
locked Snack Shop. When Penny
all faculty are informed of the eth
Milholland, Snack Shop manager,
An ethics component will be
ics component.
came
into her office 10:10a.m. Sat
added to theexisting freshman semi
urday
morning, she noticed that a
About
two-thirds
of
the
grant
nar course and to computer literacy
card
was
on her desk that she had
courses in an effort to begin ethics money will be used to train discus
placed
elsewhere,
a pin which she
studies earlier in the college experi sion group leaders for freshman
was to mail to a friend was missing,
seminar, who will be trained by
ence.
and acarton of ice cream had melted
Cosgrove, Parker said.
"Ethics needs to be nurtured, like
cm her desk.
writing and speaking," Parker said,
It is not known for sure whether
The other third will be used to
the bookstore was broken into, but
comparing the program to already train the computer literacy instruc
three ceiling panels outside of the
implemented writing and speaking tors to teach the week-long ethics
bookstore were damaged, the report
courses across the curriculum.
component Jenny Collins, special
said.
projects coordinator, will provide
Students in this fall's freshman
"There was no sign of forced en
leadership in training the instruc
seminar course will use a textbook
try
into the TSO office or theSnack
which has an ethics chapter written tors.
Shop," Mike Row,director of cam
by Dr. Win Corduan, professor of
In addition to Taylor, six other
pus safety. "Right now, we don't
TAYLOR BOUND??—Two Youth Conferene students visit the
philosophy, as they study the added Indiana colleges received the grant
really know a whole lot more about
bookstore and show off their purchases for the camera.
ethics component.
this year.
photo by Don Helton
the situation."

by Pater Marshall
from basic reporting
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Letters to the editor

PERSPECTIVES AND ISSUES

*** Edit°r'

Down on our
knees again
by Norman Yatooma
student body president

Some may have al
ready forgotten. Others
willrememberforalifetime.
There is no need togo
into the details of the
event which trauma
tized our community
last week. Quite honestly, there
are probably many of us who
would prefer to let the incident
fade into a state of only historical
remembrance. While such a pref
erence is perfectly innocent in it
self, let us never forget our re
sponsibility to our hurting mem
bers.
We would be foolish to think
that we could understand thepain
of our friends. We would be arro
gant to claim that we know what
they are feeling. We do not.
Though, it would be so unfortu
nate if we did not share their pain
- no matter how foreign such pain
may seem.
Thecardsthateveryone signed,
the moving chapel service, the
gestures from surrounding uni
versities, all have been wonderful
contributions to the healing pro
cess of the entire campus. How
ever, as time passes, the pain falls
out of sight and accordingly, out
of mind.
Every month or so, I receive a
floral card, identical in appear
ance to the last. The writer is
always encouraging, always scrip-

turally-based, and al
ii ways anonymous. In
one of the first cards
the writer quoted He
brews 11:1,"Now faith
is the substance of
things hoped for, the
evidence of things not
seen."
I think that there are
a few things that can be
learned from my floral friend.
Though it may seem impossible,
have we the courage, have we the
faith to entrust our unanswered
questions to God? Can we truly
believe that such grief could in
some way tie in with our Lord's
purpose? Is it feasible that even
such a tragedy could work together
for good? Faith,"... things hoped
for... not seen."
Always at the conclusion of each
note is a pledge to support through
prayer. What a mighty thing for
someone to say that I don't know
your pain, and hope to never have
to, but I will share your burden; I
will pray for you.
I suppose the greatest part of the
whole flower card is that it keeps
coming. Out of sight, but not truly
out of mind.
Certainly, life must, as life will,
go on. I only hope that we can
remember to stop occasionally and
encourage our friends. I hope that
we can have faith in God's direc
tion, that we can always offer
prayer, and that we will not forget.
We cannot forget to get down on
our knees again.

Last week I had the privilege of
being Taylor's official representa
tive at the funeral of James Pershing.
As I drove to the funeral, I wasn't
sure what to expect I arrived early
but the parking lot was already full.
As I surveyed thescene, I concluded
either James was deeply loved, his
family was well respected or this
was a Christian funeral. As it turned
out all three were true.
The first person I met as I came in
the door was James Pershing's fa
ther. I introduced myself and ex
tended the university's sympathies
to the family. Mr. Pershing re
sponded,"Weappreciate and respect
Taylor University very much. Jimmy
always wanted to go to Taylor."
I then went into the service and
saw several Taylor alumni, students
and staff. It was clear from the
memorial service that Jimmy
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learned that Jimmy went to Chapel
Heights Christian Academy, which
is near the Upland campus.
After the service, I talked to Mr.
Pershing again. Much to my sur
prise, I found out that Jimmy's dad is
a minister and a part-time bus driver.
Ironically, for thelast seven years,he
has been the driver for the Taylor
football team and track team. Ac
cording to Mr. Pershing, it was the
contact with Taylor students by
Jimmy and his dad that made them
respect and appreciate Taylor so
much.
I do not know the reason Jimmy
did not choose to attend Taylor, but
I came away from the funeral with a
different view than when I arrived. It
was clear that the family holdsTaylor in high esteem. They were heart
broken over the fact that they had
lost a son and that this accident tragi-

Hill earns doctorate
by Randy Dillingsr
campus editor

Iowa," he said. "After two years, I
got a full time teaching job at Lake
land College in Wisconsin. This
slowed me down quite a bit Had I
stayed in Iowa, I would have fin
ished my dissertation in one year."

Students who know Rick Hill may
have some difficulty getting his name
right these days. The first year assis
tant professor of English may now
After joining the Taylor commu
be correctly referred to as Dr. Hill.
nity in the fall of last year, Hill has
That's Dr. Hill, if you don't mind.
found much encouragement from
Still warm from successfully de
others as he pursued his work.
fending his dissertation at the Uni
"I got a lot of support, prayers and
versity of Southwest Louisiana in
encouragement
from thefaculty,"he
April, Hill is pleased that he is finally
said.
"It
helped
me
to feel even better
finished with the work. His disserta
about
the
Taylor
community."
tion was composed of a 500 page
Although his doctoral work is now
novel that he wrote, as well as a 30
behind,
there has been nobreak time
page critical essay, discussing his
work and how it connects with liter for Hill. In addition to the perennial
pressures that come with the aid of
ary tradition.
For Hill, it is a great relief to be the school year, Hill and his family
finished with this work. He first de are currently moving intoa new home
cided to pursue his doctorate five in Upland.
years ago after receiving his MFA
Hill also continues to pursue his
from the University of Iowa. He writing career. He often sends re
wanted to work toward a broader views, articles and poetry to literary
background in literature. The past publications. He has been published
five years, however, have been some in several literary magazines and jour
what fragmented for Hill as he nals. Dr. Hill also serves as the fac
worked on his dissertation.
ulty advisor for the Rhapsodist and
"When I first started, I got a fel the Parnassus (both of which are
lowship to go to the University of available now).
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cally involved Taylor students.
the Taylor community how much
they appreciate the prayers and supprat that they have received from us.
They shared that this has meant more
than words can say. Theyalso prom
ised that they would keep praying for
each of the students and families
affected by this accident They asked
if we would continue to remember
them in our prayers.
As I drove home, I was over
whelmed by what I had learned at
the funeral. I pass along this
information with the hope that it
will bring healing during this time
of campus grief.
Sincerely,
Charles R. Jaggers
Vice President for University
Relations
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Spring Musicat
'Events

Shawna Smith
Senior Piano Recital
7:30 p.m., Saturday, April 30

Bradley Whitla
Senior Vocal Recital
3 p.m„ Sunday, May 1

Chamber Orchestra Concert
7:30 p.m., Tuesday, May 3

Opera Workshop:
"The Telephone" and
"Trouble in Tahiti"
8 p.m., Thursday, May 5
$2 admission
All events will take place in
the Carruth Recital Hall.
Admission is free unless
otherwise indicated.
,,
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Us 3 collaborates jazz, rap
by Randy Dilllnger

campus editor

Listening to the debut album by
U.K. artists Us 3 is like listening to
all the great jazz musicians on one
album. And that'sexactly what you
hear when you listen to "Hand on
the Torch."
Leading the way in the new fu
sion of jazz and hip-hop. Us 3 have
created improvisational ingenuity
and laid it over a backdropof funky
rhythms and samples from jazz art
ists like Herbie Hancock and Lou
Donaldson.
Currently on top-40 radio. Us 3
are burning up the charts with
"Cantaloop (Hip Fantasia)." Herbie
Hancock's"CantaloupeIsland"lays
down the groove and gives the song
its uniqueness.
Without jazz, Us 3 would be no
more than a very talented hip-hop
band. With jazz, they are an inno
SINGING IN THE RAIN—Patrick Andrew, bass player for Minne- vative group of artists leading the
scta-based PFR (formerly Pray For Rain), sings before a large way into a new genre of pop music.

Youth Conference crowd Saturday.

photo by Nathan Beightey

Of course, soon everybody else jazz musicians the opportunity to
will be doing the same thing,and it work with British rappers.
won't be such a great thing any
Simpson began his musical ca
more (like when "alternative" mu
reer
studying classical music, but
sic hit the mainstream).
was soon lured into jazz. He later
Most of the songs on "Hand on produced a wide variety of British
the Torch" are mellow and easy to acts, ranging from gospel choirs to
listen to, with pretty basic raps. rap artists.
Some surprises can be found, how
The two began collaborating
ever.
with the help of rap and jazz musi
"Tukka Yoot's Riddim" has the cians, and borrowed some samples
jazz and hip-hopsound, with island from Capital Records' Blue Note
rhythms and a Jamaican-reggae catalog for their earliest recordings.
style of rap. Grant Green's "Sookie
When they received a call from
Sookie" provides appropriate back
Capital in 1992, they were expect
ground sampling.
Us 3 were bom out of a collabo ing to be slapped with a lawsuit for
ration of London-based musicians sampling these items. Instead, they
Geoff WilkinsonandMel Simpson. were offered a deal that gave them
Wilkinson had spent several full access to the entire Blue Note
years organizing events and festi library.
vals in the U.K., such as an antiapartheid festival that drew over
250,000 people and featured such
artists as Sade, Sting and Peter
Gabriel. He organized two "Jazz
Rap Weekends" that gave British

The result of their rummages
through these archives can be heard
on "Hand on the Torch." Us 3 brings
jazz back into the mainstream and
gives pop music a healthy kick.

Hoffman gains insight at Russian university
by Pam Wiersma
from basic reporting

Last semester was a learning ex
perience for Dr. Steve Hoffman,pro
fessor of political science, who spent
the semester at Nizhni Novgorod
State University in Russia.
Hoffman was part of an exchange
program with that university to teach
political philosophy.
According toHoffman, the expe
rience was a good one because he
was forced to explain Christianity
and its relationship to politics to an
audience that knows little about
Christianity. This forced him to think
about his beliefs and Christian doc
trine, he said, giving him deeper in
sight into the relationship of those
beliefs to politics.

Clarification
The April 16th accident that
claimed the life of Jennafer
Ruehlman and hospitalized four
other students was not alcohol re
lated, John Stonehraker Jr., Dela
ware County coroner, said.
Initial blood alcohol tests on
JamesR.A.Pershing, Muneie, who
died April 17th as a result of inju
ries suffered in the accident, came
back as .01 percent, the accident
report stated. In Indiana, a person
is considered too intoxicated to
drive if they have a blood alcohol
level of .10 percent or higher.
The blood alcohol test did not
impair his ability to drive, and the
coroner's office is unable todeter
mine how the trace of alcohol got
into Pershing's
blood,
Stonebreaker said.

Hoffman realized how important
it is for people to feel as though they
can impact their political system.
Often, he said, Christians feel
alienated and that things are moving
against Christianity. Instead of say
ing "that is too bad" and doing noth
ing, educated people must take re
sponsibility and push for change.
Hoffman feels that this experi
ence will help him in his lecturingat
Taylor. In Russia, he spoke through
an interpreter and had to be more
precise, structured, disciplined and
simple to get his message across.
Hoffman realized the importance
of recognizing thedifferences among
Russian and American students.
Russian students tend to be more
serious about their studies because

only the top students go on to higher
education, Hoffman said.
These students spend much more
time in class listening to lectures
rather than doing outside work like
term papers. The reason for this is
they have less space and facilities.
Hoffman said that we have won
derful facilities, resources and pos
sibilities here which we should take
advantage of.
"We must appreciate what we
have, but must also recognize what
good others do with what they have,"
he said.
'Teaching must go beyond re
sources to sharing ideas and knowl
edge; teachers must be creative."
Russian students differ from
American students in that they ask
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fewer questions, participate less in learning to think critically,
class and discuss less. They often
In Russia, all students have very
just get the information instead of few electives and strict schedules.
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Trojans enter homestretch; districts set to begin
by Scott Balyo
sports editor

The spring sports teams contin
ued to move to the ends of their
seasons, as all of the athletes saw
plenty of action this week.
Softball
The Lady Trojans (16-16) went
4-1 at the Spartan Classic Tourna
ment at Manchester College last
weekend.
The team defeated Manchester
4-2 in the first contest, as sopho
more Melodie Ringenberg pitched
a four-hitter and had two hits in the
win.
Taylor then defeated Huntington
2-0, before losing their third game
of the tournament to St. Francis 54 in eight innings.
Anderson University became the
next victim for the Lady Trojans,
as they won 18-8. Freshman Holli
Fincannon went 3-for-5 with a
triple and twodoubles in the game.
Taylor took on Huntington in the
championship game and fell be
hind 5-3 entering the bottom of the
seventh. The team got a walk and
three singles, which cut the lead to
one. Freshman Cary McFarland
then hit a two-run single which
gave the Lady Trojans the champi
onship.
Tuesday, the team hosted Marion
College, and managed to split their
games, losing the first 9-0, but re
turning to take the nightcap, 5-4.
Thursday, the team traveled to
Anderson.
Sophomore Beth Gortner cur
rently leads the team in hitting with
a .385 average and 28 RBIs. As a
team, the Lady Trojans are hitting
.300 for the season, while their
opponents are only hitting .251.
The LadyTrojans had theirgames
against Anderson cancelled Tues
day, and the games will not be re
scheduled.
Saturday, the Lady Trojans will
travel to Goshen College for an
MCC doubleheader.
Baseball
The Trojans (10-25) opened the
week at St. Francis, where they
swept the doubleheader, 12-1 and
9-1.
Junior Lance Fergusen picked
up his first win of the season in the
first contest, while junior Travis
Campbell had three hits and four
RBIs in the second game.
Saturday, the team hostedIUPU1,
but were defeated 10-1 and 15-4,
and then hosted St Francis Tues
day, but were swept by the visiting
team.
The Trojans lost the first contest
17-2, as the game was stopped after
five innings.
In the second game, Taylor toe*
a 5-2 lead in the second inning, but
St. Francis regained a 6-5 lead in

GUARANTEED DELIVERY—Junior Gary Ross
unloads a pitch against St. Francis Tuesday. The
Trojans were swept 17-2,22-19. The playing field
the third. The Trojans erupted for
10 runs in the bottom of the third,
to lead 15-6.
Taylor held a 16-13 lead after a
home run by sophomore Dirk
Welch, but were unable to hold the
lead, and fell behind 22-17 going
into the seventh.
Junior Jason Norman hit a tworun homer, but the Trojans still lost
22-19.
Norman is currendy leading the
Trojans in hitting with a .366 aver
age, seven home runs and 26 RBIs.

won the both the javelin (123* 3")
and the 400 hurdles (1:09.6).
Junior Amy Boothe won the
400m in 1:01.9.
Taylor finished behind Hunting
ton, who won the meet and IWU
who took second.
The men's team hosted a nonscored meet with St. Joseph's and
Spring Arbor.
Junior Tony Newman won the
shot put (42' 2"), discus (140' 10")
and hammer throw (159* 1"). Se
nior Steve Stringfellow placed first
in the3,000m steeplechase (9:55.4)
and 800 (2:00.1), while freshman
James Njoroge won the 1,500m
(3:59.4), 5,000 (15:54.3) and ran
the anchor leg for Taylor's winning
1,600m relay team.
Both the men's and women's
teams will host the NAIA District
21 championship at 11:30 a.m.
was abandoned yesterday due to rain, but the Saturday.
Trojans will play again on Saturday as they travel
to Bethel for a doubleheader. photo by Don He/ton

Golf
The golf team placed 11th at the
36-hole Bill Gettig Invitational at
Tri-StateUniversity last Friday and
Saturday.
Junior Brian Burkey shot a team
best 162, with a season-low 76 for
the second day.
Sophomore Drew LeMaster was
next for the Trojans at 166.
Tthe Trojans placed third at the
St. Francis Invitational. Senior Ja
son Block shot an 80, which was
good for third place in the indi' vidual standings. Burkey and
freshman Jerry Thatcher each shot
an 84.
Thursday, the team traveled to
Spring Arbor for the NCCAA
Todrnament.
The Trojans host theTaylor Invi
tational today at Walnut Creek.

Campbell has also been a big
hitter, as he has hit .321 with seven
home runs and 26 RBIs.
The Trojans have had no trouble
reaching the fence this season. They
now have 30 home runs for the
year.
Thursday, the team games against
Marian were canceled due to rain. Track and Field
Although they were without four
Taylor travels to Bethel, Saturday
members last weekend, the Lady
for a doubleheader.

Trojans placed third out of seven
teams in their first-ever appear
ance at the Mid-Central Confer
ence meet at Huntington last Satur
day.
Sophomore Natalie Stansislaw

CROSSROADS CLASS
feqturjng:

Tony Campolo's

"20 Hot Potatoes
Christians Are Afraid To Touch"
9:45 a.m. Every Sunday
8:30 a.m.- Worship I
9:45 a.m.- Sunday School,
10:45 a.m. - Worship II

Eaton First Church of God
700 E. Harris St., Eaton
396-3044

Congratulations Karl Martin He won the contest
by picking five of the games correctly.
If you would liketo win a free (yes, free) TOPPIT
sandwich and beverage just choose the ten teams
you think will win, and turn in your entry blank to
the "U Make the Call" box located outside the TSO
office, upstairs in the student union by noon Satur
day, April 30, or utilize Taylor's computer technol-

Earn A Little Extra This Summer
While your friends are out earning minimum wage this summer, you can
be in earning extra credit. Come to North Park College and advance your
career and your education.
North Park offers summer school students a full range of courses, our
own full-time faculty, and easily transferred credits.

NORTH PARK COLLEGE OF CHICAGO
Spend Your Time on Your Future
Named Kir the Iburth lime as one ot "America's Besi Colleges" by L'.S. News 6f World Report.

North Park College of Chicago
3225 West Foster Avenue. Chicago. Illinois 60625-4895
Call 312.509.2330 or IOO.8tt.NKS
A'orth /'ark admits students regardless of race. sex. creed, afe. national or ethnu on fin. or disability.

I would love to hear from you!
Please only one entry per person/household per
week. Winners are ineligible for four weeks after
they win.
This week's games are:
Pro Baseball:
Texas at Cleveland
Chicago at Detroit
Toronto at Minnesota
Boston at California
N.Y. Yankees at Oakland
Name
Campus Addrcss_
Extension

San Diego at Montreal
Los Angelea at N.Y. Mets
Colorada at Chicago
Atlanta at Pittsburgh
St Louisat Houston
Tie Breaker
Cincinnati
Florida

